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MS WELL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY
not wishing to assume the responsi-

UNION TRUST

cupancy.
The officers of the 1'nhm Trust Co.
are R. F. Burnett, president; W. S.
;
Prager,
J. K. Jth.ti,
,H. H. llendrick. Cash
;
J. T. XlcCIure, secretary.
Tle directors are R. F. Barnett,
AV. S. Prater. J. K. Rhea. John T.
MoClure. E. A. Cahoon, J. F. Hinkle,
. M. Atkinson. John W.
A. Pruit.
Poe. J. J. JafTa, J. S. La. II. P. Saun-- !
ders. George M. Slaughter, J. YV.
Rhea and M. V. Finley.
The Union Trust Ompany will do
commercial, savings and general
banking (business and will also make
has
real estate loans. The
a paid up capital of $100,WtO making
it one of the strongest financial concerns of this section of the territory.
The opening of this aev ibusiness
house in Roswell is an iiirporlant xtep
forward in the rrowth of the 'busi
ness affairs of the city and this con-cern, has promise of oon becoming
one xjf the leading ilmsiness institutions, not only of Roswell and Chaves
ooumy, tout also of the entire territory.
vice-presidd-

ONE SHOT AND SEVERAL
WOUNDED IN A STRIKE RIOT
Pit tslwirg. Pa., Aug. 18. One man
was shot and several were wounded

nt

It-r-

!
I

during a small riot at the Pressed
Steel Car Company plant at McKees
Rock this morning when fifty strik
ers attempted to prevent strike
breakers from entering the
plant.
Fifty shots were fired Into the crowd
by the state constabulary which dispersed the modi.
o

The Wool Market.

St .Iuis, Mo., Aug. 18. Wool unchanged. Territory and western (med-

com-pan-

iums, 23 28;
tine. 13W19.

fine mediums,

22fj 24;

o

Druggists in Session
Los Angelas, Aug. 16. Pill makers
an. I medicine mixers from as many
parts of the country as there are
states In the Union are the guests of
Angeles today and will remain all
week. The American Pharmaceutical
Association's annual convention is
the special attraction, "but aside from
o
the ibusiness sessions there will ibe
LIFE BOAT RESCUES
many entertainments and excursions
SHIPWRECKED CREW. for the benefit of the vi Kiting drugNew York, Aug. 17. A southeast gists.
gale which piled the surf high on the
o
eoiMhern coast of Long Island drove
Railway Dividend
the schooner Arlington, of Boston, on
New York. Aug. 16. Regular semiMliore this morning. Jler decks "Were annual dividends of 3 pnr cent on the
swept iy the heavy seas and thtij preferred stock and 2 per cent oa the
crew of eight took refuge on the bow- common stock were 'paid today by the
sprit. The LoiKg 1 leach Life Saving Buffalo. Rochester & Pittsburg RailCrew tried in vain 10 shoot a line ov- way.
er the wreck and for five hours waited for a chance to launch a life 'boat. THE WIFE OF SENATOR
One of the crew of the sohooner
CULLOM DIED TODAY.
to carry a line ashore on a
Washington. Aug. 18. Mrs. Shelby
raft but was swept out to sea in the M. Cullom. wife of the Illinois' Sena"
direction of Sandy Htok. After a long tor, died today.
o
wait the life savers succeeded in
launching a life 'boat and rescuevl the JAPS GUILTY OF CONSPIRweven remaining men, including the
ACY IN HAWAII RIOTS.
captain.
Honolulu. Hawaii, Aug. 18. After
Madden Pierson, the ailor washed being out six hours the jiry xleclared
out to sea on a life raft while at- guilty the four Japanese, President
tempting to carry a line ashore wa3 Makino of the Higher Wage Associalater rescued at itockaway Beach.
tion and editors Sega, Negoro and
o
Tashaka. of the Japanese paper
THE MOORS MAKING IT
They were charged with conLIVELY FOR SPANIARDS. spiracy to incite riot, violence and
Spain, Aug. 17. Advices injury to property during the plantaMadrid.
from Penon De La Gomera on the tion laborers strike. The men were
Moroccan coast state that the Moors arrested following a raid by the sherhave cut the telegraph wires and is- iff on the offices of the Jlji, when It
was claimed widespread
evidences
olated the garrison there. The
at La Gomera is constant of a plot for the Japanese to seize
with heavy casualties among the the government of Hawaii were disMoors. The Ka1beles are "mobilizing covered.
to
near Alcuhemas preparatory
Hedgcoxe has returned
Weaver
marching on Melilla.
Paris, France, Aug. 17. Correspon- from a summer visit at his father's
dence from Melilla says that Spain ranch east on the plains. His father.
has opened peace negotiations with Otto Hedgcoxe, came In for one day,
the Moors and that General Marina but has returned to his ranch.
1
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

,

:

BOY'S SCHOOL SUITS AT HALF PRICE
ALL STRAIGHT KNEE PANTS
:

::

Suit.
The Morrison Bros. Store has them and
have proven that they are the Best for

the Money.
In this Final Clearance Sale you purchase
a six dollar Suit for three dollars, a five
for two dollars and fifty cents, etc.
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HEAT WAVE
Puoblo, Colo.. Aug. 18.

A flood in

the upper Arkansas valley early this
morning cut railroad and telephone
communication and inflicted heavy
damage on railroad property and de
stroyed crops.
Puetblo was aroused by flood warnings at three o'clock this morning
and 5.000 people worked frantically
to remove stocks of merchandise (beyond the reach of the high waters.
The work was needless in aiost cases, for while the river rose seven
feet above tbe normal little damage

BIDS OPENED FOR TWO
MORE DREADNAUGHTS
Washington, Aug. 18. Bids were

S
::

I

Dread-naught-

was done.
The greatest destruction
was at
Canyon City where the steel bridge
was washed away. Other bridges were
damaged, cattle at the otock yards
washed away and several frame cab-

ins destroyed. The Santa Fe yards

at Canyon City are under water and
a portion of the Denver St Rio Grande
tracks were washed out.
In the Royal (Jorge the river Is re-

ported twenty feet above the normal

and wire communication is cut off,
but no loss of life, is reported.
All west bound Rio Grande trains
have been held at Pueblo since ten
o'clock last night and no east bound

trains can get through.
Ten Deaths from Heat In K. C.
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 18. With
ten deaths In Kansas City during the
twelve hours up to this morning, the
heat wave in the Southwest has been
broken. Topeka and other Kansas
points also. report relief from the
heat. Most of the deaths occurred
early today at the hospitals, where
the victims had been taken for treatThe Bryan Reception Committee.
ment. Many others prostrated yesterfollowing
and
The
is the revised
day
are still under treatment but it
corrected list of the niecinlers of the is believed
all will recover.
committee to receive Hon. W. J.
o
Bryan who will lecture Jn Roswell
wishing
Anyone
plumbing done of
next month:
J. S. Lea. Robert Kellahin. W. H. any sort will do well to call on Mitchell & Lecroy. Plumbing and steam
Pope, W. M. Atkinson. C. W.
tf.
C. E. Mason. J. W.' Wilson, E. fitting. East 2nd. street.
o
George
M.
A. Cahoon. J. W. .Rhea,
The Kansas City Stock Market.
J. T. McClure, Otto HedgKansas City, Mo., Aug. 18. Cattle
coxe. V. S. Bateman, A. H. Rockafel-low- .
W. A. Johnson. S. P. Denning. receipt. 5.000, including 2.000 south-enu- .
Market strong. Native steers,
W. C. Reid. Harry Jaffa. J. A.
steers, 2.35
I.75fi7.60;
southern
R. P. Bean. C C. rannehill. J.
G. Heilsroxe. P. Divers, H. J. Hager-man- . 4.70; southern cows. 2.403.90; nat3.25 5.50;
and heifers,
I.. K. McGaffey. H. P. Saunders, ive cows
J. W. Poe. George U Wyllys. W. G. stockers and feeders, 3.005.00; bulls
west
1'rton, Parker Earle, Rev. George .1.o0(fj 3.73; calves, 3.50Q 7.00;
cows,
steers,
4.25
6.50;
srn
western
H.
M.
C.
Rev. W.
Alexander.
Brasher. Joe Morrison. A. Pruit, Clar- 2.75 r 4.40.
Hog receipts. 7.000. Market strong
ence I'llery, L. O. Foiilen. Charles
Shepherd, D. L. Geyer, Rev. J I. M. to 5c higher. Bulk of sales. 7.707.-30- ;
heavy, 7.80(fi7.90;
packers and
Fnilth, Rev. C. F. Lucas. Father Her7.607.-90- ;
light.
butchers,
7.757.95;
Kemp,
Murray,
Capt.
R.
W.
H.
bert.
pigs.
6.2507.25.
G. Hamilton, George T. Veal, J. E.
Sheep Teeeipts. 6.000. Market steaC.ilkecon. W. W. Ogle, E. L. Bedell.
Dr. Parsons. J. W. Mullins. B. F. dy. Muttons, 4.25 5.25; lambs, 6.00
wethers, 3.50 5.25;
Smith. R. L., Malone, T. L. Carothers, fi7.7o; range
Clifford Aden. J. D. Mell. W. C. Law- range ewes. 3.00 4.75.
o
rence. Dr. Kinsinger, Ed S. Gibbany,
C. W. Haynes. J. A. Graham. M. D. PRISONERS SHOULD BE REBurns. J. B. Kipling. E. H. Williams.
FORMED as we'll AS JAILED."
C. M. Yater. G. E. Cavln. J. I. Hinkle,
Aug. 17. Governor Albert
Seattle,
R. D. Bell. W. T. Paylor. Albert Han-ny- . W. Gilchrist, of Florida, was the most
Will Rdbinson, J. W. Stockard, J. nctaible speaker before the American
Q. Cummins, J. P. White, C. A. Moore Prison Association this morning. He
J. A. B. Bfar, Otto Ba timer, R. M. delivered an address on "Prison Re
Parsons, Fred Hunt. James Suther- form in the south," and was followed
land. F. P. Gayle, Jauea Manning, D. by Warden F. O. Helstrom, of N. D,
P. Greiner. O. R. Haymaker. Col. Ba- who said in part:
ker. Dr. Galloway. M. V. Finley. C.
"If a man be convicted of a crime,
L. Ballard. C. F. Edie. Dr. RathAwin. J. serve a term in prison and no steps
F. Hinkle, J. T. Stone, Dr. Joyner, A. are taken to effect reform or a cure,
L. Vhiteman. Hial Cobean. Col. El a greater crime is perpetrated against
liotf. A. J. Niabet. T. C. Tillotson. R. society than the crime on the indiS. Cook, W. H. Cosgrove. R. S. Ham- vidual. Any prison management which
ilton. A. D. Garrett. W. E. Wlseley. J. forgets justice and humanity cannot
M. Peacock, Harold Hurd. J. S. Klrtby justify Its existence.
E. S. Seay, Ira P. Wetmore. E. A.
o
Finnegran. George PiMiraUoan, R. THE FATE OF B08TON
S. Graves. Dr. Brown, W. W.
HANGS IN THE BALANCE
Dr. Bradley, W. P. Turner, C.
Bridgewater. Mass.. Aug. 18. The
C. Martin. J. K. Bishop. J. E. Carper,
J. P. Church. W. C. Winston, Charles noble "Blue" army of defense, under
Brown. K. K. Scott. F. Jolly, W. A. General W. A. Pew, suffered severely
Dunn. J. A. Foreman, Dr. C. F. Bee-so- last night from a heavy rain storm
H. M. Dow, W. M. Hicks. R. D. and the fate of Boston seems to hang
Bowers. Dr. Fisher. Clark Dllley. J. in the 'balance of today's maneuvers.
M. O'Brien. Emdiana Sandoval. Man- General Bliss, of the "Red" army of
invasion succeeded yesterday in opuel Parades. J. J. Jaffa. J. C. Gilbert. posing
the entire main 'body of his
Cottingham.
A.
C. P. Shearman. J.
J.
M. Miller. Morris Price. J. H. Mullis, army to the "Blue" left wing and adJ. Barclay Reeves. O. H. Smith. R. H. ministered a stinging defeat to the
McCune. D. W. Elliott. J. E. McClane.
W. T. Wells, S. E. Beat. J. H. Dills,
W. H. Beaty. Rev. W. C. Tenney.
Rev. Mat has, Howard Cass. Guy HerFountain Specials.
bert, W. P. Lewis. Rev. H. ' F. VerMcClung.
A. J. Welmillion. Robert
ter. Dr. Mayes. C. C. Hill. J. C. Peck.
Raspberry Ice Cream
Dr. Phillips, Cyrus Lei and, Lucius
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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
T. B. W. Leland, the present coroner,
was named the Democratic candidate. (Local a.Report Observation Taken at
m.)
6:00
The ;vote on district attorney gave
Roswell, X. M..
18. Temperathe Republican nomination to Chas. ture, max. 97; mln. An?.
63; mean 80; preM. Fiekert. Incomplete returns whow cipitation, 00;
wind, dir. NW. veloc.
Francis J. Heney slightly ilehind 4 ; weather, clear.
on
Kickert
the Democratic ticket.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
o
Fair tonight and Thursday.
ARCHBISHOP PITAVAL IS
Comparative temperature data, exINVESTED WITH PALLIUM. tremes this date last year, max. 89;
Santa Fe, Aug. 18. Bi hop Mats, min. CO; extremes this date 15 years
of Denver, invested Archfcishop Jean record, iiwtx. 100, 1905; niin. 58, 1895.
Rapt isle Pitaval of the arch diocese
of Santa Fe with the pallium at the

GI1-nior-

(

Ko-wle-

Cathedral this morning. A large number of the clergy of the Southwest
were present. Bishop Matz celebrated
Pontifical mass, assisted by Vicar
General Fourchogu. Bishop Grajon, of
Tucson, preached in English and Rev.
G. J. Jaillard. of Gallup, in Spanish.
A banquet and reception were tendered the archbishop this afternoon
and evening.
o

d.

In which thousands
f men inarched
and which Included several magnificent floats and many bands, German

day was celebrated
flc

King Meets

today at the
Exposition.

Prssldsnt.

Germany. Aug. ' 18.
President Fallieres of France arrived
in Msrienbad today to meet Kins
Marflenfhad.

f

FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

T :c

ygagg Store

GRAPE JUICE

come In $28,595.81. This county, furthermore, always pays practically all
We not only lead In
of its taxes.
Having finished his leng hard task
Assessor Herbert is preparing for a Fancy Groceriesbut
trlpto California.
Dinner.

b

Prices on
can and

do make you the most attractive

o

Ad-Clu-

St. Joseph. Aug. 18. A "tboosters'
banquet" will be held at the Auditorium tonight by the St. Joseph Advertising Club when addresses will
be made by Gov. W. R. Stubbs of
Kansas. Gov. C. N. Haskell, of Oklahoma.' Will Maupln, of Omaha, and
other prominent westerners. One
thousand diners will be present at
the feasts
o

Farley Coming Home.

pa-

American Beauty
Sundae.

DELICIOUS

mot

Tropical Sundae.
a

WELCH'S

CHAVES COUNTY HAS THE
BIGGEST TAX OF ALL.
Good for Saint and Sinner.
County Assessor Guy Herbert has
finished his books for the taxes of
1909 and they show that the total of Vade from f csh Concord Grapes
taxes to be collected thi syear in Ab o!ut l Ni
intoxicating and
this county are $221,958.13. Governor
George Ourry and Territorial Auditor a
prpular SIMMER DRINK.
C. V. Safford predict that this sum
will be the largest of any county in WE OrFEK THE
the territory. Chaves county has been
65 c nt size, quarts, at 50c
second only to Bernalillo county sev35 cent size, pints, at 25c
eral years and has Anally reached the
station where it can prove its claim
AND BY THE DOZEN
that it is the richest county in the
A FURTHER CONCESSION
territory. Of the amount mentioned
Quarts at only, $5 59
about thirty thousand dollars will be
collected for "school purposes and for
Pints, at only, $2.75
the Roswell city government will

Dills. Dr. Buckley.

Alaska-Yukon-Pacl-

S

:

Sla-fghte-

rade through tbe downtown streets.

6

Washington, Aug. 18. The naval
beard of inquiry into the deatii of
Lieut. James N. Sutton, has found
IliCt tl at efheer came to his deatii
Jflthcr 'by accilental shooting or by
suicide, jut v Uch has not been determined. TLe court has decided that
no possl'j'e charge of criminality lies
asainst any participants of the fray
exctyrt fiuitcn himself and that Sutton was sorely responsible for bis
own death, which was self inflicted,
either intentionally or in an effort
to shoot one of the persons restraining him and that his death was not
caused by any other injury.

well-direct-ed

De-Frees- t.

German Day Celebrated.
Seattle. Aug. 18. Following

9

ACCIDENTAL

opened this morning for the construc
tion of two more American
the Wyoming and the Arkansas. The vessels will be 26,000
tons each, the largest ever under
taken 'by the American government
and will cost six million dollars each,
A New Chief P. O. Inspector.
Washington, Aug. 18. Postmaster
General Hitchcock will announce a
successor to Frank F. Millen, chief
post office Inspector, who resigned,
o
within the next few days. It is expected that a western man outride THREE SEVERE EARTH
SHOCKS AT ACAPULCO.
the service will secure the position
Mexico City. Aug. 17. Delayed disand will be empowered to make drastic changes in his branch of the ser- patches from Acapulco say that three
severe earthquake shocks were felt
vice.
there yesterday and that the ocean
o
dropped
far Hh low its usual level. The
FIRST PUBLIC TRIAL OF
NEW DIRECT PRIMARY LAW people are 'still living in the open not
San Francisco, Aug. 18. The first daring to return to their homes since
ipriblic trial of the new direct prl the disastrous shocks of two weeks
mary law was held here yesterday ago.
when candidates for the November
municipal election were selected. TROUBLE IN CRETE MAY
BE THE CAUSE OF WAR.
William Croker, of the
Business
Oanea, Crete, Aug. 18. A
M?ns Committee was named Repubshot from one of a iparty of
lican candidate for mayor and Tr. blue jackets
landed from the international fleet this morning (brought
215 North Mato down the flagstaff of the Canea fort
Ptoses 65
i 44.
a id with it the Greek flag that has
Parsons, Son & Co.
threatened to tiring on war between
Turkey and Greece. The1 four war9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
ships of the four protective powers
9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
anchored in the. harbor yesterday and
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
notified the Cretan government that
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
3
An 80 acre imnroved orchard 2- the flag woiihl be hauled down this
'? and farm for a little more than C-- morning and that irreparable consethe cost of the improvements. 5 quences would follow an attack on
&
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- - G) the International landing party. No
interference was attempted (but a
9 750. 100 Suburban lota for
small detachment of marines was left
$ $100 and up.
to prevent the raising of another
flag.
e
Parsons--HKnows
Ask

.

throughout.
School time is approaching and the boy
will need a good looking and durable

Folo-n- n

y.

Colo..

Pinchot, with a ilea for the conservation of the national resources on
the line of the Roosevelt policies,
brought a burst of enthusiasm from
Congress this
the
morning, when he reiterated his
s;and taken at Spokane for the
of the national forests. He
said in part:
"The national duty lies in the direction of conservation. Of this there
is no doubt. I can conceive of no
higher plane of duty than that of the
conservation of the vast resources
along the lines of the Roosevelt policies and to these policies I am committed. It is folly to say that there Is
land in pleivty and forests in plenty,
when we know that the forests are
depleted. We have forests In
iPlenty now, tbut in the years to come
there will be famine in plenty If we
do not take the stitch in time now.
' He said further that it lies with
the West to make fertile vast tracts
which otherwise will 'be lost.
Before I'inchot's address, the Arizona delegates offered a resolution
liemanding separate
statehood and
other resolutions were offered.
John B. Ieeds, of Colorado, seeing
In his mind's eye, the Japanese fleets
and armies swarming down on Washington, suggested changing the capital to Denver, where the Japanese
navy would have no chance.
John W. Noble, former secretary of
the interior, spoke on the conservation of forests and water rights.

Gate-woo-

This is a splendid offering.
The Suits came from the best makers of
Boy's Suits in this land.
The Materials are of High Quality

nn

Denver,

--

vlce-prewide-

bom-banlin-

AT DENVER

LABOR DAY. SEPT. SIX.
Thu local trade unions are getting
ready for a big time on Labor Day,
Sop:on&er 6. A monster parade will
be gotten up and various unions,
lodges and business concerns will
have a part in it. Amusements are
planned for he day ami a purse
i f $5o will ibe put up for a 'base iba.ll
name on that afternoon. Roswell and
Lake Arthur have already made arrangements to contest for the purse.
Other announcements will bo made
later.

By authority of a majority of the
directors, the Union Trust Company
will open for business at their new
foankin-house at the corner of Main
and .Second streets, the building formerly occupied by the ltoswell Seed
Company having Ibeen remodeled and
fitted out now for the company's oc-

DEATH WAS

foot-sor- e

BIG TIME COMING

CO. TO OPEN

NUMBER 144

"Blue" army at the great Ibattle of
Robbin's Pood. The fate of Boston
depends on the ability oX General
right wing
Pew to move his
to Rabbin's Pond to support the shattered fragments of the left wing. The
right wing moved at three this morale g. and General Pew, like Napoleon,
at Waterloo, is eagerly watching .the
road from Bridgewater. before giving
battle.

FLOOD AND

STATEHOOD

bility of the projected Spanish advance .has asked to be recalled, on the
grounds of illness.

EVENINQ, AUGUST 18, 1909

BARGAINS

IN STAPLES.

It Pays Others to keep an e) e
on us so Why Not Yon?

lb Standard Gran. Sugar $1.00
15c ize Ho land Ruk. here 10c
20c tin Germ proof Oatmeal 15c
$1 75
50 lb Moses' Best Flour,
17

AND THE TABLE NECESSITY
Aug. 18. 'Archbishop Jno
Farley, who has been visiting Id Meadow Gold Butter,
England and Ireland following his
participation in the Golden Jubilee of
at only per lb. 30 cts
the American College at Rome, sailed for home today. He is the first
distinto return of the seventy-twguished American clergymen who
took part in tbe jubilee.
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Get the Record habit, the habit of
placing your ads. whers they pay, In
the Dally Record.
London.

M.

;

o

CO
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A.

PUCKETT.
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Editor

RoavaU.

M.
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T. C. Delivery Cart Smashed.
Standing hitched to a meat deliv
ery cart, a horse belonging to the T.
C. Market, ran away on the Lea lots
on North Main at 8:30 this morning.
Crossing the yard of the Clem hoarding house, the horse crossed the
street and collided with a buggy,
'picking up a chair on the way and
smashing both chair and meat cart.
Shafts and a wheel were ibroken. The
buggy that had a passive part In the
incident had a sprung axle.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE INCOME TAX ENEMIES
WILL FIGHT STATEHOOD.
Herald Is not
The Chicago-Recorvery optimistic over the chances ofj
New Mexico and Arizona for statehood, and 'believes that one of the obstacles in the way is the income tax
amendment. It asserts that the opponents of the amendment will fight
statehood, (believing that these two
Territories as states would favor the
is
amendment, and that statehood
thus Involved in the income tax fight.
The article In the

f

Promptness and Accuracy

d

are the two essentials
in filling

o

Payton Drug, Book

o

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.

&

Stationery

Company.
recting attention to the subject that
the fight to prevent ratification of the
income tax amendment to the constiPrescription Druggists.
tution will be an enurgetic affair. It
behooves the masses of the people
mho 'believe in an income tax and
who are looking to the state legisla- ready, and have figured close. Betures to remove all constitutional ob- yond doubt they have canvassed the
stacles to its establishment as a part
of the government's economic system possibilities of controlling legisla
to take stock of the eastern attitude. tures outside of New England and
"The income tax now threatens to eastern states, where strong public
obstruct statehood for New Mexico sentiment will not have to ibe over
ami Arizona, and that fact that It Is come to start with. The recent ac
being Involved with the latter ques- tion of the Georgia legislature In put
tion shows clearly how deeply con- ting aside the question of ratification
cerned in their opposition are the is one straw showing which way the
powerful eastern influences. An al- wind Is blowing.
"There are other Influences likely
lusion by President Taft to the fact
that the last republican national plat-fo- r to obstruct the president's statehood
pledged separate statehood for the plans which are not mentioned so
territories, coupled with the execu o)eiily and 'bluntly as the income tax
tive intimation that he Intended to issue. There are railroad interests
exert his influence to have that In the territories which have their
rdodije kept, has aroused a bigger reasons for wishing them to remain
fright in Boston than any since it territories: and the railroads are con
was feared the Spanish war fleet was 'trolled by capital which is domiciled
going to swoop down and blow that in this eastern section of the country
Putting everything together, aheraseat of .culture off the map.
"Some statesmen who represent fore, it seems probable that there Is
New Kngland constituencies at Wash- to ,'be a repetition of the fight which
ington 'met In the lobby of a hotel In was made for and against ' statehood
Boston, which Is a half hour's ride during the Roosevelt administration
from the summer capital, and show-ri- d with some motives for opposition ad
excitement over the reported atti- ded which did not figure in the for
tude of the president as to statehood. mer case. President Taft will have
I

-

I

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij Assistant
Telephone No. 75

another chance to test his genius for
dealing with a big problem Involving
platform promises. ,
"While there is no chance to qutib-Me over the meaning of the platform
declaration in the case of statehood,
it has already become apparent that
an effort will ibe made to pit joint
statehood against separate statehood
as was done four years ago, with the
object of precipitating complications
that will kill all legislation on the
subject.
"And while matters dra along H
may ibe taken for granted that the
tax forces will keep busy
trying to corral more than twelve
state legislatures necessary to defeat the income tax when new states
eventually get Into the union, or of
having twelve act adversely as speedily as possible and so settle the
thing for keeps before any new state
Is admitted. Eastern
tax
representatives are loudly proclaiming right now their argument that
New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey and Pennsylvania
would pay four-fiftof the revenue
derived under a national income tax."
e

anti-lnoac-

hs

THE SODA YOU
ENJOY

80

MUCH

at this fountain can be had nowhere
else. We hare the secret of the finest
flavors to be had and the "know how"
to continue them to make a simply
perfect beverage.

ONE GOOD DRINK
OF OUR SODA

will make you glad it Is hot weather
to you can enjoy its delicious, cooling comfort. Nowhere else but at our
fountain can you obtain such a big
glass of delight.

KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

ask stronger proof of the
"Rothenberg's" quality than the fact
that we put our name on it?

Could you

ico.

VL

County, New Mexico.
VII.

Sold In 10c
and
2 for 25c sizes
.

VII.
Amount of Capital Stock Subscribed.
The amount of the capital stock of
ally subscribed is $90,000.00 and is

1909.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico
EDWIN F. COARD.

Assistant Secretary.

42,950
42.950
1,000
100
1,000
1,000
1,000

Distributors

Denver, Colorado
capital stock of said company in the
Territory of New Mexico and as
shown in its Articles of Corporation,
$l,5o0,000.00 was an estimate
ourefully made by him of the cost of
construction of said road and that the
said amount is actually required for
the pitrpo.-s- f of naid company.

by said
company begins at the east line of
Chaves County, at the west line of
the State of Texas, and runs a distance of 90 miles west to and into the
City of Roswell. Chaves County, New
A. B. THURSTON.
Mexico. More particularly described
and sworn to before me
Subscribed
on the map on file with the Secretary
15 day of July, 1900.
of the Territory &i Santa Fe. New this
(SEAL.)
S. A. BRYANT.
Mexico.
Notary
Hall County,
Public.
DC.
Texas.
The Paid in Capital Stock.
My Commission expires May 31, 1911.
That more than ten per cent of the ENIXmSED:
capital etock
$10,589.95,
has
Number 641 ; Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5,
been paid to Robert Kellahin, of Ros- Page
625. Articles of Incorporation
well, New Mexico the Treasurer of of The Ait us,
Roswell and El Paso
said company.
Railroad Company.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parSecretary of New
Filed in office
ties hereto have hereunto set their Mexico, July 19, of
1909. 9 a. m.
hai.rday
April.
this 26th
1909.
of
NATHAN JAFFA.
EDWARD KENNEDY.
Secretary.
WILLIAM V. KENNEDY,
Compared E. F. C. to O.
to-wi-

t:

to-w- it:

Articles of Incorporation of the
Roswell and El Paso Railroad

Al-tu- s,

Company.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS;
That we, the undersigned, all of
whom are citizens of the United
States and a majority of whom are
GEORGE T. VEAL,
residents of the Territory of New
JAMES A. GRAHAM,
Mexico, do this day voluntarily asROBERT KELLAHIN,
sociate ourselves together for the
EDGAR L. BEDELL,
purpose of Incorporating and organG. A. RICHARDSON,
izing a railroad corporation, under
chapter one, title 39 (Railroad and Territory of New Mexico, county of
Chaves, ss:
Express Companies) compiled laws
On this 2fith day of April, 1909, be
of New Mexico, 1897, and do declare:
fare me personally appeared- Edward
I.
Kennedy. William V. Kennedy, Rob
Corporate Name.
The name of this corporation is ert Kellahin, James A. Graham, G
ROS A. Richardson. Edgar L. Bedell and
and shall be THE ALTUS,
George T. Veal, to nie known to be
RAILROAD
I
PASO
WE J. AND EL
the persons described in and who ex
COMPANY.
edited the foregoing instrument and
II.
executed
The Purposes for Which it is Incor acknowledged that they
same as their free act and deed.
porated.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I here(a.) The purposes for which this
company Is incorporated are end unto set my hand and affix my seal
shall ibe the survey, location, con on the day and year intthis certificate
struction. maintenance and operation nr!t amove written.
J. C. GILBERT.
of a railroad ibeginning at the east (SEAL)
Notary
Public,
Chaves County,
adjoining
County,
the
line of Chaves
New Mexico.
west line of the State of Texas at a
point approximately due east of the My Commission expires October 29,
1909.
City of Roswell, New Mexico, and
running In a westerly direction to Territory of New Mexico, County of
and Into the city of Roswell, Chaves
Chaves, ss:
County, New Mexico, and which line
AFFIDAVIT.
is more particularly defined and de
Personally appeared before me,
map
pro
or
scribed by reference to
rersonally known to me, Robert Kelfile on file In the office of the Secre lahin, who, being duly sworn,
says
tary of the Territory of New Mexico, that he is the treasurer of THE AL
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
TITS. ROSWELL
AND EL PASO
(b.) The building of bridges, side RAILROAD COMPANY, elected and
equiptracks, stations and all other
appointed by the subscribers and
ment necessary to properly construct holders of stock of said
company, and
said road for the safe operation of affiant further says under oath that
trains thereover.there has actually been
(c.) To operate trains over said $1,000.00 for each mile of subscribed
road
constructed,
for the described in said company'ssaid
railroad when
articles
purpose of and to accommodate pasIncorporation, and that more than
senger travel and freight shipments of
ten per cent of said capital stock so
mortgage
(d.) To buy, bold, sell,
subscribed,
$10,589.95, has a
and otherwise acquire and dispose of tnally been paid In.
necessary
and
for
proper
estate
real
ROBERT KELLAHIN.
the purposes of said corporation.
Subscribed and sworn to before mi
III.
this 19 day of June. 1909.
The Principal Place of Business of (SEAL)
GEO. E. FRENCH.
Said Company, in New Mexico,
Notary Public.
and the Agent Upon Whom
My commission expires on the 21st
Service of Process Shall Be
day of November, 1909.
Made.
of Oklahoma, County of Jack
The principal place of ibusinesa of State
son.
said company In New Mexico is and
CERTIFICATE
shall ibe at Roswell, Chaves County,
Be ft remembered that on this 15th
upon
New Mexico, and the agent
whom service of process may be day of July, 1909, personally appearmade is Robert Kellahin, who has ed to me personally know, A. B.
also (been appointed treasurer of said Tburaton, who first being duly sworn
says that he is the Chief Engineer of
corporation.
The Alius, Roswell & El Paso Rail
nr.
The Term for Which Said Corpora- road Company, and as such engineer,
surveyed the said Railroad Comtion is to Exist.
The term for which eald corpora- pany's line from Roswell, New Mexi
tion is to exist is and shall be fifty co through the County of Chaves and
years from the date of the filing of to the west line of the state of Texas
these articles of Incorporation with approximately due east from the city
the secretary of the Territory of New of Roswell in said County of Chaves,
and that he made the estimate of the
Mexico.
cost of construction of said railroad
V.
and the amount which represents the
Number of Directors.
The member of directors of sard
company shall be and the names and
residences thereof are as follows:
Dr.
Edward Kennedy, Houston, Texas.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
William V. Kennedy. Houston,
Specialist. Qlassas Accurately
Texas.
fitted
Office
Robert Kellahin, "Roswell, New
Ramona Bid.

When the thermometer recorded
105 In Roswell last month all heat
records for years were broken and
people generally believed the limit
had been reached. This high temperature in the Pecos Valley was not,
however, nearly so distressing as 95
or even 90 degrees in the eastern
and central states, the altitude and
pure air giving great relief. But
when we read of 105 and even 106 In
the states of Kansas, Oklahoma anl
Missouri we know that the suffering
from heat there must be great and
this is Indicated tby the news reports
.which show that many people have
died from the effects of the terrific
heat there and that many mors have
been prostrated. A ease of heat
prostration, much leas a death from
beat. Is practically unknown in die
Pecos Valley, and speaks volumes for
our superb clrnsta.
Mexico.

Rothenberg & Schloss

SHARES.

George T. Veal, .
(No. 6042.)
VIII.
and also, that I have compared the
Line of Road.
.following copy of the same, with the
Said railroad constructed
original thereof now, on file, and de-

clare It to ibe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
OIVEN under my band and the
Oreat Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
this 19th day of July. A. D.

of blended Havana leaf.

Hand-mad- e

Terminus of Railroad.
The present terminus of the said
railroad shall Ibe at Roswell, Chaves

I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the subscribed as follows:
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record Edward Kennedy
in this office at nine o'clock a. in. on William V. Kennedy
the nineteenth day of July. A. D. 1909 Hubert A.Kellahin
James
Graham
Articles of Incorporation of
A. Richardson
THE ALT US, ROSWELL AND EL O.
Edgar L. Bedell.
PASO RAILROAD COMPANY.

I

anti-incom-

James A. Graham, Roswell, New
Mexico.
G. A. Richardson, Roswell,
New
Mexico.
Edgar L. Bedell, Roswell, New
Mexico.
George T. Veal. Roswell, New Mex-

0,

that you may feel safe.

follows:
"A few days of observation In New
England is convincing to anyone di-

And what do you suppose there was
about It that worried them? Just
this: That the admission of two new
states might have an Important bearing on the adoption of the proposed
Income tax amendment. And because the state legislatures of New
Mexico and Arizona probably would
vote in favor of the amendment, It
was declared to Ibe the best reasons
why statehood should be denied.
"As the union stands at present
twelve states acting adversely can
prevent ratification of the Income tax
amendment. With two states added
to the union twelve states no longer
could accomplish that prevention.
-The Influences that have set to
work to oppose ratification have figured out their plan of campaign al- -

Our firm name has stood for
quality in cigars since 1870.

Capital Stock.
A special line of bargains in City
The amount of teh capital stock of
property for this week. No trouble
to show property. We want to sell this company is and shall be $1,500,-00divided into 15.000 shares of
and can not sell unless you look at
our bargains. THle & Trust Co. 43tf f 100.00 par value each.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Bring yours to us, so

d

Ambulance Service.

j jty

$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILT KXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

Chicago-Record-Heral-

We OGAMS

Harry Morrison.

16o
80o
60o

''

.

might mention will please her as
will a diamond. Not only la a
diamond desired by erery wo
man on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
as to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on aale here.

.BialMM Manas'

G. fc. MASON

v

DUIWO
.
'
not m single wraaug gutm. you iV
Buy Ker a

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

-

-

-

to-wi-

o

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Terriiory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on
the nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1909
of Stock.
Certificate of
holders of
THE ALTCS. ROSWELL AND EI.
PASO RAILROAD COMPANY.
(No. 6042.)
and also,- that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and detranscript
clare it to be a correct
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
GIVEN under my hand and the
Non-Liabilit-

y

other than that provided by law, and
we further certify that this certificate is made under the provisions
and in accordance with Section 23,
Chapter 79 of the Laws of New Mexico, 90S, and the provisions of which
law. we. m incorporators, claim the
1

benefit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the par.
ties hereto have hereunto signed
their names this 26th day of April,
1909.

EDWARD KENNEDY.
WILU AM V. KENNEDY.
ROBERT KELLAHIN.
EPOAR L. BEDELL.
JAMES A. GRAHAM,
G. A. RICHARDSON.
GEORGE T. VEAL.
Territory of New Mexico, County of

Chaves:ss.
this 26th day of April, 1909, before me personally appeared Edward
On

Kennady,

William V. Kennedy,

Rob-

ert Kellahin, Jatnos A. Graham, G. A.
Richardson, Edgar I
Bedell
and
e

T.

Veal, to me known to ibe

the persons described in and who executed the foreproing instrument and
acknowledged
that they executed
panie as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS

WHEREOF,

I here-

unto set 7iiy hand and affix my seal
on the day and year in this certificate first above written.
I SEAL)
J. C. GILBERT,
Notary Public, Chaves County,
New Mexico.

My commission
1909.

expires October 29,

ENDORSED:

Vol. 5 Page 625.
of StockCertificate of
holders of The Altus, Roswell and El
Paso Itailorad Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City Mexico, July 19, 1909. 9 a. m.
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary.
this 19th day of July, A.
No. 6042. Cor.

Non-Liabili-

ty

Compared E. F. C. to O.

D. 1909.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
EDWIN F. COARD,

Assistant Secretary.
of StockCertificate of
holders of the Altus, Roswell and
El Paso Railroad Company.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, the incorporators of The
Altus. Roswell and El Paso Railroad
Company, do hereby certify that no
stockholders shall be liable for unpaid stock, and no liability shall
on account of any stock issued
by this company to any stockholders
Non-Liabili- ty

RAY MILL
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Will fjive you

prompt

ner-vic-

on all lirht hauling
and rifrljt price.

re-.ii-lt

PttONtS 31 and

221.

t;

PROGRAMME
Y. P.

S. C. E. and B.

Y. P. U.

ENTERTAINMENT
At the Christian Church, Thursday, Aug.

PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
VIOLIN SOLO
PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
WHISTLING DUET

Tinder

1

9, 8 p. m.

Miss Emma Shearman
Miss Lela Lanham
Mr. Iiobt. fiuoker
Mi MS
MiHS

Eva Nelson

Halite Manning

Miss Lucile Dickson
Mrs. Hinds

MissMatheny and Mr. Darr

Admission 35c
Tickets on sale

at Roswell Drug and Jewelry

Co.

e

I

When you ee VOKY, Cain
Val
Fine large mountain plums for pre
serving at 4s a pound. Monarch ley Optical 'KosopaaY, 316 "Mm St.
Grocery Co.
Mis Ruth Bocn&art left ithis anora
o
J. T. Watson came up from Ills farm tog on her rearn to Canyon City,
In the south part of Che county Chip Texas, after a visit iwith Che family of
Rev. J. C. Gage.
morning.'
--

OMTOTY

o

Fall hou secleaning is coming. ArFall and Winter Suits made here,
up. Mueller the Tailor, 118 range to have H done with compressed air and vacuum cleaner. Phone
eod26t
South Main, phone 104.
168 or 530.
o
42tf.
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Ernest Best went to Artesia last
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. night and accompanied home his wife
o
and little son this morning. They
Miss Laura and Master Harry Dav have ibeen visiting the(re several
idson, of Fort Worth arrived last daye.
night for a visit with their aunt, Mrs.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Thomas Hlggins.
long time loans, interest payable ano
with privilege to pay off loan
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ccwell re- nually
before
due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
turned last night from a visiting trip Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
of two weeks to their old home In
Ohio.
Miss Emma Anderson left this
3
morning for Clovis after spending
H. J. Herzog, who has resided here several days here In her work as
since last winter, left "this morning Baptist missionary.
on a prospecting trip to Root county,
o
Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brasher left
o
this morning for 'the Slaughter ranch
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Martin left this east of Portales In Texas. They will
morning for Hot Springs, Ark., where Ire gone about a week.
o
Mr. Martin's father is ill. They will
D. N. Crort went to Clovis this
be gone alout a month.
o
morning to look aftar business in
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S. connection with the new two story
EQUIPPED brick store ibuilding he Is putting up
MUNDY THE
BEST
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL. 42tm there.
$25.00

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.
Figures prove that at the price for
which the

ORCHARDS

HAGERMAN

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

NOT DELAY

DO

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

TERMS

LIBERAL

IV. G. HAMILTON, Agent

o

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HOTELS.
ABSTRACT8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HOTEL: Wo are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abj sale and retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything in
The Successful Business Man is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Advertising Man. Let the people implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
know what you have to selL
BUSINES8 COLLEGE.

BUTCHER

SHOPS.
LUMBER YARDS. '
Keeps nolh
ing but the best. "Quality" is oui i'ECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
LUMBER CO.
tOSWELL
The OldBOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS est lurnter yard in RoswelL See us
POOL. Entire equipment regula
Tor all kinds of building materials
tlon. Private bowling and box bai
and paints.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 212
PIANO TUNING.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmithing, carriage
repair BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and Amand rubber tire work. SATISFACerica. Reference, Jesse French,
TION GUARANTEED.
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at ArtesU,
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
N. M. and he will call and see you.
R1K1E & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd
t., pnone 4t4. land surveying r. S. MURRELL.
PIANO TUNINO
and mapping, concrete foundations, and
Impairing. Oraduate Chicago
sidewalks, earth work and general Conierv4Uiry
of Piano Tuning.
contracting.
Work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
881m
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

L

Mrs. Dee Phillips, manager of the
Patronize home and get yonr hats
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 ready to wear department at Price
Co., left the store today for a two
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
GC0 and I will call for them.
36t20 weeks' vacation.
She will spend
most of her time at her claim near
Miss Maud Shivers left this morn Boaz.
ing on her return to her home in
o
after spending a month here with Get In a good paying business.
her sister Mrs. Claud Bayless.
Rest proposition In Roswell for capio
tal Invested. Address X care of fcha
All, household furnishings, walls Record.
4 11 f.
o
and fhvirs made absolutely clean with
out la.!Kir. Get this iby calling phone
C. L Hays has nought 'the popcorn
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l
ICS or 5:10.
piles.
42tf. nnd peanut stand of B. A. Judd, at the
RACKET STORE.
o
CO. Dry goods, cloth q. A JONES & SON. Queensware.
First National Bank corner and Mr. JOYCE-PRUI, etc. iue largest sup-- i
Mrs. Ella Davidson returned this and Mrs. Judd will go to Corpus
rnll,(a.
ti
"
Y,ZZ '
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - ll
morning from Hagerman, where she Chrtati. Tex., to spend the winter for
Always
etc..
less. 324 N. Main.
for
sale
and
Retail.
wont iby auto last night with J. I. Mrs. Jtidd's health.
llinkle and Mrs. II. 11. Wlxoin and
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
daughter. Miss Alice, who were here
Mr. and Mrs. .M. M. Woodward and ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
yesterday shopping.
.1. W. Hargrave, of Clyde, Texas, arand farm property at good figures
things
cnontjh's
rived this morning for a
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prospecting visit and are stopping at
FURNITURE STORES.
Moore.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
the Richards.
-line
The swellest
oof furniture in
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
APPAREL.
RoswelL High qualities and low THE
W. C. Winston went to Hagerman
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
prices.
last night returning this morning with
Outfitters in
apparel
OLASSE3 FITTED
for men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
the baiby of Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Oklahoma Block.
who has come for a visit with JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
Phone I30
.
leading grocery store, nothing but
its
the best.
TAILOR8.
o
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
Clifford and King, the clever com
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
work guaranteed. Also does
edian and musician are playing to ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let All
packed houses at the Majestic this
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
wee-kand wood, we buy hides, phone 30. Main Street. Phone 104.
change
tonight,
sketch
Entire
P. WOOD.
tailor made
entitled. "ATrfrrtea. The Majeetic is" ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, bay VV.clothing.
First class cleaning, reand grain. Always the best. East
in animated pictures, come
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Second St., Phone 126.
tonight and enjoy the evening. Mat- gents clothing. Phone 409.
HJK SAI.h.
"
44t2.
nee Saturday 3 to 5.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
FOR SALE: rOne driving mare, P.
o
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
UNDERTAKERS.
H. Boone, 1H0O N. Wwh, ave. 44t3
Your horses' feet should be proper
ranges, matting, quilts; everything DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prl
FOR SALE: Young Jersey cow at a ly taken care of. I have the man who
you need to fit up your bouse. New
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ttargain. Inquire at Record Office. knows how to do it. . It's up to you
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele L'U.KUY FURNITURE
CO. Under
phone
69.
your
Number
Bring
44t2 "No hoof. No horse".
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb. East
l
35tf.
price if sold this week. Ti- 2nd street.
Clifford and King, the clever com
o
43fcf
&
Company.
Trust
tle
edian
and musician are playing to
Hagerman
Wlckenhlser,
F.
the
C
FOR SALE: A few Aransas
Pass
packed
houses at the Majestic this
and hotel man, passed week. Entire
contracts at $120.00
J.W. Cherry-home- real estatenight
change tonight, sketch
way
on
home
his
after
last
40t7 tiru
Aransas Pass, Tex.,
The Majestic is
a 'business trip through Kansas, Ok entitled. "America.
in animated pictures, come
FOR SALE A beautiful home on cor lahoma and the Panhandle of Texas,
v
ner Pennsylvania and College bou- where he was looking for 'prospec tonight and enjoy the evening. Matinee Saturday 3 to 5.
levard. Inquire II. F. L'pton, 411 tors
4412.
N Mo. Ave.
Logan McPherson returned by au-.o '
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's adyesterday from Pine Lodge, bringMr.
chil
and
Ed
Wheeler
Mrs.
and
script
$11.00
at
ditional homestead
McAlee-ter- . ing down Mrs. Rustler Loveless,
night
who
from
last
arrived
dren
s
an acre. Roy W. McElrath in
Ok la., wjiere Mrs. Wheeler has came for a week's visit with relatives
s
care of First National Bank of Rosbeen for an 'extended visit with her Mr. and Mrs. Loveless now 'being res
41tf.
well.
sister Mrs. Oscar Akers, formerly of idents of the Capkan country. Mr.
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator, this city.
McPherson made the trip to Pine
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or
Lodge in five hours and returned in
feed mill, ladies driver. These are
Mrs. Wr. S. Placy left this morning four. He has made the drive several
all bargains inquire room 4. Okla- for Amarillo, to spend a few days times and has the road down pat.
3twk t2. with the State Commander of the
homa Block.
s
3
in Texas, who TWO ROSWELL BANKS
Maccaibees
of
the
SMAKE GREAT CAINS.
Chicago and return
$47.25 i:
FOR SALE.
Is making a stay at the Yellow City.
J
The Financier, a financial publicaThe most modern,
Kansas City and return
$32.26 Xs
5 home in Roswell, gas,
electric ffs
39.93
E. B. Evans left this morning on a tion of New York, has issued lis anSt. Louis and return
5 lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
business trip to St. Louis and points nual and undivided profits SIITAOI
28.65 :
Denver
nnd
return
Z
large screened
porches, sun
In Michigan.
From here he will go aual statement of the National bankss
country
final
HOtb,
On
to
September
sale
relative to their
porch, every convenience. J. B.
to his old home In Kentucky, to bring cf the
proporIn
profits
and
undivided
310
S.
Lea,
Phone
5 Eldrldge,
daughter,
who
has
limit October 31st.
home his little
..
53.-tion to their capital, ranking them In
32tf
been visiting there all summer.
a roll of honor. There are ibut three
o
Q
New Mexico in this roll of
F. P. Lowden, teller of the City banks in
,ln
Summer rates are also In effect
honor
the following order, the
WANTH)
National Bank, of New York, who is First National
of Roswell. the Citito various other points.
general agents, fine pro- making an extended visit in New zens National of
WANTED
and the
position.. Call for Dexter at Ros- Mexico, left this morning with' Mr. first National of Roswell
Carlsbad, Tanking
and Mrs. M. H. Brasher for the In the
well Hotel.
42t5.
order mentioned above. Both
FOR flKTMR PARTKUIARS tfrTT TO
a
Slaughter
for
in
Texas
ranch
Cook, girl or woman to
WANTED:
of the Roswell banks in the list have
cook and do general housework, week's visit.
made big gains since last year. The
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
39t3
apply at 605 N. Mo., ave.
First National ranked 28th in the
promoted
Bayless
Roscoe
been
lias
year
good
year
saddle
and this
United States last
To
rent
WANTED:
Exthe service of the Wells-Farg- o
is 19th. The Citizens National rankhorse with saddle for Indefinite In
messenger
in
press
Company
from
ed 551 last year and this year jumped
time. Address S. D., care Record.
Roswell to messenger on the New down to 279. Both of these ratings '9.
4213
Mexico Eastern, running between are exceptionally good, as there are
Amarillo and Carlsbad. He passed 1098 banks on the roll of honor and
FOR KENT
through last night on bis second trip thousands of banks that are not
FDR RENT: Furnished rooms. 600 to Carlsibad.
39tf
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Two rooms, light nous
Capt. Frttx Brueggycnan, returned
44t3
keeping, 407 N. 'Mo.
last night from hie home An Raton
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. 309 out of whloh place he ham been on a
North Kentucky. Sick people need month's camping trip. He Is now In
43t6 Roswell ready to (begin bis duties as
not apply.
Institute as
FOR RENT: 1 large front room Instructor at the Military
opens
soon
as
school
the first of
the
Applj
furmaned. modern. No sick.
Grand Subscription Contest
43tf. Septeaoiber.
110 S. Penn.
o
FOR RENT: Large store house, al
..rotes for
Good for
Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Gatewood.
so half bulMlng on Main street.
baby
left
Mrs.
and
R.
their
L. Graves
42eodtf
address T. C. Market.
this morning for St. Louis for a visit
iss Mra
...v
tor
rooms
nice
Two
FOR RENT:
Mr. Graves wiH be
with
relatives.
light house keeping close in on K gone about ten days but the other
subscription
to DAILY
paid for
on account of f
Main, also one sleeping room on will remain about oix weeks. They
paid for job work.
N. Mo, close to eobool. Box 354 will ' be Joined there later by Jndge
RECORD. On account of $
43t3.
Gatewood and son Boyd. Out of St.
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISH INQ COMPANY.
RENT: Choice modern 5-- Louis they will be accompanied on a
FOR
room East front house on Richard- ' pleasure trtp to the Great Lake by
Per
Date
son avenue, (between Third and Colonel George 6. Grover and wife.
o
Fourth sis. See French ft M alone. I
"Those Fire Insurance Men." 42tx
Horse-shoein-
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TELEPHONE

RO SWELL, N. M.

Si.

El-M-

Boe liner, the

Jewel.

Has It cneaper

Cru.se's Mr auto to hire at

For reliable and prompt transfer,
59 K. S. Mundy.
42tlin

oil

Cura-niln'- s

Oarage.

Harry White left this morning for
Redoak, Ia.. on a ten days' trip.

3utf.

o

J. II. Muck returned this morning
from

came p from Carls-l.;i(- l
this morning for a ibusiness visit.

M. S. Groves

Artela.

Conn,

J.
yesterday for a
B.

of Carlsbad, arrived
ibusiness trip.

Uosooe Nisbet went to Clovis this
morning on a two days' 'business
Kodak work finished daily at Tur- trip.
33tf
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
Will Foreman has returned from
T. A. Stanclirr, of Lake Arthur, was Fort Worth after an atwence of four
montiis.
In the city for a short stay today.
o

!

o

A.

came up
Iwismorning

thur fills
ness visit.

r.

V.

for

ArIkebusi-

from

a

tUiort

Rugs and carpels perfectly cleaned
cleaner.
42tf
Phone 16S or 530.

on the floor with vacuum

LIVERY AND CAB.

THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
LEGE shall be a leader In the West Line at your service day and night.
Territory without boundary. Cours
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R, J.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.

a

g,

e.

,.

T

e.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Ma-lon- e,

Tonillnson. Jr.. went

south
as

last nifrh't on business to joints
far as Carh4bad.

I Lanham went to Hager-malast night for a short visit

Mrs. F.

wit-frie-

n

nds.

o

guarantee to move you without
Miss Mittle 'Row la left this morndefacing your furniture. E. S. Mun- ing for Amarillo where she will make
42tlm. her home.
dy Transfer.
I

o

E!izaleth Stephens has acHouse cleaning made easy through
cepted a position as saleslady in the the compressed air and vacuum
dry goods department of Price & Co. claner. Phone ICS or 530.
42tf.
o
The Monarch Grocery Co. has fine
For fine large mountain plums for
large mountain plums for preserving preserving at 4c per pound go to
at 4c a pound.
the Monarch Grocery Co.
o
o
mergoods
dry
MDavis,
the
R.
Rill Diven returned last night from
tochant at Artesia, was in Roswell
a trip to Clovis and other points to
day looking after business affairs.
the north and east. He was gone sevweeks this trip.
eral
II. J. Thode and Mr. Crain. the
o
from
were
here
blacksmith,
Iexter Elmer Gilbert returned
last night
busi-iesvisit.
yesterday for a short
accomCity,
where
he
from
Kansas
o
his wife for a more extended
Get the news before It becomes his- panied with
visit
her sister.
tory read The Dally Record.
Mi.--

s

grand-parents-

Classified

ids.

.

Up-to-da- te

siK-cIa-

s,

i

o

o3S

ELL

N

EXCURSIONS i

La-flie-

it

i cUce

te

sur-tiin-

TO THE WAYFARER
SIGNS are
for tlie wary buyer to look for.
the

It
i our custom to let till XKW people know that here is the place
to catch them in SPECIAL
to come to, and we put out our dbait
for
out
look
nhoukl
le
BARGAINS that

oiik

in business cire'e

WHEN WE SAY BARGAIN

we MEAN

it, and the people who buy their

FARMS

money
of us, say that thev receive better attention and save more
money
in
your
if
wish
you
invest
to
us
Come
to
before.
thaD ever
pood paying FARMS.
The best 2o0 acre farm in the valley for the money. 175 acres
in alfalfa, some orchard, 2 houses, 2000 gallon artesian well
This must be aold and is a snap at flOo.OO per acre. Let
us show you.
20 acres at edtr of city limits, all in cultivation, alfalfa, trees.
Ditch water right for part. Price $150 00 per acre.
13 acre suburban home and chicken ranch. This is the best
and
proposition e have on our books for truck farming comraising." Good house, water and everything
chicken
..
einrtO .rill Km- - it thia
mile from city limits. A fine tract to subdivide
80 acres,
lULO O acre irUCUt. Arirsuiu
double your money in G months. See us for a special price
r

1

nv-ic- a

UU LUIS IV

VUC UCTAV

Pdicljb Abstracts."

..

r

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

i
I

:

VOTING COUPON

T

Ruddell's arrest and the local offto him and Jet him know
that they wanted him. Knowing be
could not get away the officers wait-e- d
until the next day before taking
him in charge. At the tfcne he was arrested Ruddell denied his guilt but
this cnornlng told to Deputy Sheriff
C. R. Young the whole story, admitting everything, since the time he
came to Alamogordo five weeks ago.
He sahl he forged the check and that
the next morning after be was told
that he was to toe arrested, he went
to North Spring river and jumped In
for the purpose of committing suicide.
The cold water brought him to his
senses, though, he said, and he decided to go back to Alamogordo without a fight and take his medicine.

icers went

Vegetation

Decayed

Causes Typhoid Fever.--

You should keep your refrigerator as cool and
clean as possible at this season of the year.
DON'T CUT DOWN YOUR ICE

Roswell Gas Company
here from

Green-

arrived today
Santa Fe for a prospecting visit.

T. D. South wo rtb

Irtjcii

o

J. K. Burnett came down from Clo-vllast night for a short stay in Ros-

a

well.

o

WANTED: Young girl to assist with
housework in mornings. Call morn44t2
ings at 410 N. Ky.
Mrs. II. H. Hargls and sister. Mrs.
T. E. Collins, came down from Tor-

rance on the auto toxlay for a shopping visit.
o

FOR SALE: A large tract of land
about 10 miles from Roswell. Price
1 5.000.00.
Address P. O. Box 186.
44t6

O. K. Ingram and family have returned to their home on West Seventh
street after spending the summer at
their sheep ranch 75 sniles northwest
on the Galleo.

o

Negro Business Men.
Louisville, Aug., 18. Colored men
engaged in commercial pursuits In all

REMONIDERS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,

Water Coolers, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Camp Cots, Fishing
Tackle of all kinds, Etc.

o

If you have something to sell; if
Mrs. C. C. Martin entertained the you have something to trade, or some
Book Club yesterday afternoon at thing you wish to buy, tell the Record
dence last Saturday night. Is gradual- her home at the corner of South Lea
o
ly recovering. Chares' trial Is set for avenue and Alameda street.
Sporting Calendar.
Friday morning at nine o'clock, as it
New York Aug. 18. The following
is believed Sanchez will then be oul
Mrs. Rosa Bird entertained
the is the sporting calendar for tho last
of danger. Young is on trial In jus- Entre Nous Club yesterday afternoon three days of this week:
tice court today on the charge of run- at a
luncheon. Fancywork
Thursday
ning a disorderly house. The trial has was the diversion of the afternoon.
A motoring event of great Import- been, on all day.
There were a numiler of
juice, 'which will attract hundreds of
o
Kuests. including Mrs. Ferguson, of automotbilists from all over the counFor Rubber Tires, remember that San Miguel county, who is visiting try to ihe Hoosier capital, will ibe the
T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd Mrs. W. CI. Polsgrove Mrs. Barnes Inaugural meet on the new Indianap
street is prepared to fill your every and Mrs. Potter, of Fort Worth.
olis motor speedway, which has ibeen
want in the most satisfactory manpronounced 'by experts to be the fast35tX.
ner.
Bids for Battleships.
est course In the world. The meet
o
Washington. Aug. 18. Bids for the will begin Thursday with events for
Card of Thanks
construction of the two new Jbattle-sltip- s tjig cars. at short distances.
These
We desire to publicly extend our
Wyoming and Arkansas, au- will serve as preliminary heats
most sincere 'thanks to the many thorized at the last regular session
the racers entered in the great
friends who lovingly sympathized of Congress, were opened at the navy
ll
events, which will Ibe deaffic-tiowith us in the hour of snodt deep
department today. Bids wnere Sub- cided Friday and Saturday. A race
in the loss of our dear mother. mitted by several of the big navy of 300 miles will be held on the secThis kindness in the time of sustain- yards, and It will likely le some time ond day of the meet.
ing need will ever ibe held in ftnd 'before the contracts are definitely
The angl.rs of the United States
We desire also to awarded.
remembrance.
and Canada will be interested ia the
thank Mr. C. D. Diliey and Rev. H. F.
The new vessels will (be of the Del- third international fly and bait cast,
Vermillion.
aware type, of 20,000 tons or onore ing tournament of the National Asso
Mrs. Kate Van Stan .
displacement. The specifications ask ciation of Scientific Angling Cluibs,
Mrs. Frank Mc Dan lei .
for bids contemplating the installa- which will begin Tuesday in Van
.
o
tion of the turbine class of engines, Cortlandt Park, New York City. The
RUDDELL SAID HE
tourney will continue hree days and
but bidders were allowed also to
proposals for a comlbination of will (foe marked by many contests of
TRIED TO KILL HIMSELF.
Rotert II. R ud dell, the young man 4 he tumbia and reciprocating classes skill, for which medals will be awarded to the most proficient.
who was arrested h'ere under the
A
contest will be held
"The Golden Garter."
name of William Harry Lewis on the
Exposiat the
St. Ixjuis. Aug. 18. Miss
charge of forgery at Alamogordo, was
Clark will appear as star in the tion, as a feature of an extensive protaken home today via the Torrance
auto route by S. H. Nlmrao. deputy first nroduction of Edward E. Kid- - gram for the automoMHstH On Frisheriff from Alamogordo. He has gone ! dor's new play, "The Golden Garter" day and Saturday the carnival will ba
Garden tonlghL continued on the meadows track, with
to face the charge of forging a check at 4 he ,Subur-1aa races of from five to a hundred miles
for $75 on a druggist named Bailey She is cast as Zaidee
mile contest.
at Cloudcroft, and to take his medi- Turkish Pasha's daughter, (brought up and a twenty-fou- r
The entire motor iboat world will
cine, for he admitted his guilt (before in Ignorance of the world and desttn- ed to become the bride of the Turk- be Interested in the competition for
leaving.
Two nights ago the word came for ish Sultan. There are two acts, one the Gold Challenge cup of the Ameri- two-cours-

FOR SALE. Nice driving and saddle
mare. R. F. Ballard at Recorder's
44t3
offloe.

SEASONABLE

rap-Idl-

"Sweet the Coal Man."
wu

England wilh her after lots of trouble. It is not a musical comedy, but
a play, and one for which much Is
predicted.

parts of the country are in Louisville
today and took part in the inaugural
program of the tenth annual session
kf the National Negro Business
League. Dr. Booker T. Washington,
of Tuskeegee Institute is president of
the League, and will preside at all
the sessions, which will extend thru
three days. An old fashioned Ken
tucky barbecue will be held tomor
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104 row and a formal banquet on Friday
S. Pena. ave., or phone 660. You Reports introduced at the convention
need the work; I need the money
show that the negroes of the country.
y
36t20. and especially in the South are
"nuff sed."
o
forging to the front in a business
way. Governor Wilson welcomed the
5
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
delegates today.

We will have at least sixty days of hot
weather yet. Five or ten cents spent on Ice daily
is nothing to compare with one case of Typhoid
even if it should happen only once in two or three
years.

A. G. Mills
field today.

England and one In Turkey. A
young English dare devil of a fellow
aJbducts the pretty Zaidee and gets to

In

AT REDUCED PRICES

e

out-of-to-

can Power Boat Association, iwhich
will begin Thursday under the auspices of the Thousand Islands Yacht
flub and will continue three days.
Roque players of the country will
assemble Thursday at Norwalk Conn.,
of
where the national tournament
devotees of the game will be held.

ibe-twee-n

free-for-a-

n

sul-m-

!

it

Experienced outside salesman with

am all capital, healthy, 26 years old,
would like good position or interest
ha firm. Have the ability and references. E H. T., care Record. 42t3

Bet-lin- g

of-f.'-

n,

Hy-lan- d.

f

ML

MeelksP

im-otin- g

Fran-Kiy.e-

i

P Iff
TTw

lc

n

Ben-Hassa-

Chaves' Trial Friday.
Lucius Sanchez, the Mexican (boy
who was stabbed by Hlpolito Chaves
at a dance at Charley Young's resi

Saturday.
On Saturday the bugle will blow at
the new Lulu Island track of the British Coluaiibia Thoroughbred Association, near Vancouver, and the greatest race
in the history of
western Canada will (be on. Over a
quarter of a million dollars have (been
expended in fitting up the plant.
will be 'permitted and a large
number of American bookmakers will
probably 'be on haml. The inauguration handicap, fl.uoo will be the fea-

ture of the opting day's card.
A track and hew meet of national
dividual ride match and the national interest is scheduled for iSan
individual revolver match.
nxt Saturday, when the ath- Fight fans of the country are
York Athletic Club
j Ictes of the New
what looks like a promising j will meet those of the Olympic Club
battle by the Mission Athletic Ctiiii of San Francisco.
of San Francisco, which on Friday i The Illinois Atehtatic Club will
Ibout .be- hold its scond annual Chicago rlve
will pull off a twenty-roun- d
tween Jahnny Frayne. and Dick
Marathon on Saturday, with a large
The lightweights are on the number of crack swimmers.
which will begin the following Monday to be followed by the national in-

hill-climbin- g

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

Friday
Preliminary practice for the seventh annual matches of the National
Hoard for the promotion of Rifle Practice will begin Friday in Camp Berry,
in Ohio and will .be continued on Saturday. This practice is preliminary
to the national team rifle match,

list of proboble opponents of Battling
Nelson, so (that tbe crap will ibe of
the nature of an elimination contest.

n
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G. A. JONES & SON,
324 NORTH MAIN
The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we have been selling at less
than wholesale prices. The sale is to make room for our Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase.
Everything is marked in plain figures and you can make your own calculation. You cannot afford to miss this
chance to get a supply of goods you need every day in the year all kinds of Dishes, from the finest French
China to plain American ware much of it at less than Cost: Graniteware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.

Here We Give a Few of the Thousands of Low Prices:

Enamel Jelly Cake Pan
Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan
Preserving
Enamel 3-Preserving
Enamel 4-Enamel 6qt Preserving
Seamless
Enamel IU-qt

qt

at

a

4c Enamel
8c Enamel
12c

Kettle
Kettle
Kettle
Pail

2c
1 5c

1

19c

49c

1 0-- qt

blue and white Pail 57c
blue and white Pail 64c

Paring Knives

Set Six Nice Plates
Enamel Tea Kettle No. 80
64c Cup and Saucer Set
:
Enamel White Kettle "Large" $1.13 Meat Plates
:
Enamel B & W Double Roaster
38c Bowls
1 4-Galvanized Iron Dish Pan ' 19c Set Six Tumblers
1 2-- qt

qt

10-- qt

Tin Dish Pan

:

:

12c Fine Package Envelopes

:

:

8c Fine Tablets
38c Fine 10c Tablets
34c Fine Box Paper

:

4c
8c

:

12c

:

:

19c
:
15c. up Nice Oil Cloth
:
19c
15c. up Best Pair Towels
9c 6 bars Swifts white laundry soap 1 9c
19c
4c 4 rolls Good Toilet Paper

Remember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at

1

25 per cent discount and per

haps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will have to buy goods at LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST.
Don't wait for
Remember our new line of fine pocket knives, from 5c to $5.00 each are included in this sale.
Coming
Early.
by
the last day or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So Avoid Being Disappointed

Yours Truly

324

WORTH MADN

G. A.

Jones
.

SWELL, NEW MEXOCO

Son;

c

